
Gambling:
casino kazino
games of chance igre na srečo
to bet (betting) staviti na
compulsive gamblers (person who 
cannot stop betting)

predan kockar

punter (person who gambles on the result
of a horse race)

kdor izgubi proti bankirju

bookmaker (person who take bets on 
horse races and pay out money to winners)

pobiralec stav (na dirkah)

odds (connection between two numbers 
that shows how much money sb will 
receive if they win a bet)

kvota

to win a fortune priigrati si bogastvo
wreck (your life) uničiti, razbiti, razrušiti (življenje)
to be broke biti uničen (brez denarja)

Smoking:
addiction (the condition of being 
addicted to sth)

odvisnost

chain-smoker (smokers who light one 
cigarette after another)

strasten kadilec

craving (to have a very strong desire for 
sth)

hrepenenje

harmful (causing damage or injury to 
sb/sth)

škodljiv

fatal (causing or ending in death) usoden
antisocial (harmful or annoying to other 
people)

nedružaben

social (friendly) prijazen, družaben
packet zavitek
ashtray (for putting in put tobacco ash, 
cigarette ends, ...)

pepelnik

put out (to extinguished) ugasniti
stained fingers (spots on fingers-yellow 
fingers)

od kajenje rumeni prsti

Drinking:
soft drinks (drinks that don't contain 
alcohol)

brezalkoholne pijače

teetotallers (a person who does not drink
alcohol)
sober (not drunk) trezen
sip (to drink a very small amount each 
time)

majhen požirek

alcoholic (person who regularly drinks 
too much alcohol)

alkoholik

spirits (strong alcoholic drink) alkoholne, opojne pijače
tipsy (slightly drunk) rahlo pijan
drunk (person who has drunk so much 
alcohol that it is impossible to think or 
speak clearly)



hangover (headache+sick feeling that 
you have the day after drinking too much 
alcohol)

"maček"

Alcohol:
to be merry (happy and cheerfu) "srečen"
inhibition (shy or nervous feeling) oviranje, zadržek
dizzy (feeling that everything is spinning 
around you, you are not able to balance)

omotičen

co-ordinate (to organize) uskladiti
to be (dis)oriented () neorientiran
plain sick zelo slabo/zelo bolan
vulnerable ranljiv
amount (a sum of money) znesek, količina
to knock it back na hitro spiti, "ne eks"


